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Across

1. it means keep playing for the rest of your 

days (or until the conductor cuts off) Hakuna 

________

5. a notation to play short, usually 

represented by a dot, "DIT"

8. double reed woodwind that is in the upper 

octave and is similar to the clarinet

9. a brisk tempo

16. traingle, marimba, snare drum are all part of 

what family

17. an expression to play loud or loudly

18. to play smooth and connected

19. an expression to play soft or quietly; a 

percussion instrument that uses black and 

white keys to play

21. low double reed woodwind, usually 

somewhat uncommon

23. what's the football team doing on our field? 

(aka the best band)

25. 2nd lowest valved brass instrument; some 

say tiny tuba

26. valved low brass instrument played on bass 

clef

27. woodwind that doesn't use a reed

Down

2. that note is to low, play it in the upper 

_______

3. woodwind single reed instrument that is 

usually black

4. the speed in which something in played

6. the author of music

7. a single reed woodwind that is usually gold, 

soprano,alto,tenor,bari

10. a brass instrument that is played with a 

slide

11. flute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet, and piccolo 

are all part of what family

12. some say "killer of ears" others say "tiny 

flute"

13. to do again or more than once

14. the combination of melody, harmony, and 

rhythm

15. trumpet, baritone, and tuba are all apart of 

what family

20. valved brass instrument that is in the upper 

octave

22. a direction to emphasize a note

24. a notation that tells you the duration and 

the pitch of a sound (ex. Bb)


